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Announcements of committees
Actie
How to train your dragon
It's time for our first movie night of the year. This time we'll be watching the movie; 'How to Train Your Dragon'.
As usual we'll be eating together and order our food at hasret-groningen.nl. If you want to eat with us, place
your order at the pizzalist in the SLACK or mail the pizza and pizzanumber to actie@svcover.nl. The deadline
for this is monday September 9th 17:00.
Monday 9th of September, Movie Night @ The Bernoulliborg room @ 280, 18:00

LustrumCie
Happy birthday to us!
As you may know, Cover will celebrate her 20th birthday on the 20th of September! So of course we're
throwing her a massive party, starting monday the 16th! Check out our program, sign up for the events and
order your celebratory merchandise on our website.
And stay up to date by liking our Facebook-page.
If you want to want to join the Gasunie visit or the running dinner, make sure you've signed up before
the 14th of September! And if you'd like to order a special lustrum beerglass or our lustrumbook, please do
so before the 12th!
We hope to see you all during our fantastic Lustrum week!

Committee members wanted!
AlmanakCie
Every year Cover makes its own yearbook, or almanac. This is a booklet in which an overview of the year is
given, together with some pictures and small texts written by the different committees we have. To get a view
of what this looks like, just find one in the SLACK, there will be several laying around. Do you feel like
contributing this great piece of art, viewing back on this year, or do you just have some questions about the
AlmanakCie? Please contact the commissioner of internal affairs before the 23rd of September.
EerstejaarsCie
Are you a first year student, and do you want to be actively involved with Cover, but are you unsure what to
do? The EerstejaarsCie is a committee specifically for first-year students to see what it is like to be in a
committee. With a couple of other first-year students you will organize four fun events aimed at your fellow
first-year students! Are you interested in the EerstejaarsCie, or do you have any more questions? Contact
our commissioner of internal affairs! before the 23rd of September, 23:59h.
ExCie
The ExCie is one of the biggest committees Cover has. It organizes a week-long field trip to a country in
Europe. During this field trip you will experience numerous cultural, relaxing and study-related activities. For
example, you will visit some big city's university and some well known firms. A small committee had already
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been formed, but they still need some more men (or women!) before they can start. Are you interested in
organizing a fun international trip, or do you have any more questions? Speak with our
commissioner of internal affairs as soon as you can!
MeisCie
Do you like organizing events with a female touch? Would you like to help men explore their more female
side? Or would you just like to organize three activities a year with a committee consisting of other girls?
Come help the MeisCie! The MeisCie aims to organize original activities, which are focussed on Covers girls,
at which the boys are welcome as well, of course. If you would like to help the MeisCie, or have some
questions, contact our commissioner of internal affairs before the 16th of September, 23:59h.
StudCie
The StudCie is the committee that organizes almost all of Covers study-related activities. It frequently
organizes lectures from interesting speakers and in-house days at different companies. Some examples of
the firms we have been, or have given a lecture are: ZiuZ, Paylogic, ING and Capgemini. Would you also like
to organize loads of interesting study-related activities? Join the StudCie! If you want to join, please contact
the commissioner of internal affairs before the 16th of September, 23:59h.
And more!
These are just a few of the committees which need reinforcements. Soon, you will all receive an e-mail with a
more extensive list of all committees that need new blood! You can also ask the commissionair of internal
affairs about one of our committees. Whether you would like to join one, or just have some general questions,
just come to us!

Announcements of the board
Start of the new year
Welcome (back)!
Welcome back everyone! We hope you all had some great holidays and are ready for a fresh start this year!
Unfortunately the first news letter of the year came a bit late, due to a hectical start of the new year and we
wanted to wait until most of the new first-year students were on the mailing list.

The SLACK
Yo momma doesn't work here
As you all know, the SLACK is Covers members room. Here you can eat, drink and relax in between classes
(or whenever you want, actually). However, your mom doesn't work here, so please clean up your own mess!
Throw your garbage in the trash cans, and when you use a cup/mug or plate, please wash it. This way we
can all happily keep on SLACKing in our pretty room.

General member meeting
Because one is not enough!
Because of the length of the constitutional member meeting last year, the board has decided to split the
topics for this years' constitutional member meeting into two general member meetings. In the first meeting
some serious topics will be discussed, such as the annual financial report. The second member meeting will
be focussed of the consitution of the candidate board. Unfortunately, our regular location is not available to us
anymore, hence the member meeting will be held elsewhere. The new location will be announced in the
invitation, which you all can expect tomorrow.
Thursday 26th of September, general member meeting @ ???, 19:00
Monday 14th of cctober, Contitutional member meeting @ ???, 21:00

Groningen Student Programming Contest
Get ready for the BAPC
The BAPC is the Benelux AlgoCover newsletter
9th of September (next newsletter 23rd of September)
rithm Programming Contest, a programming contest organized for students and firms all over the Benelux.
This year the BAPC will be organised in Utrecht. However, every university organizes its own preliminary
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rounds, since there is only a limited number of teams which can participate. So, if you would like to
participate in the BAPC, or would just like to see what it is to participate in a programming contest at all,
come to the Groningen Student Programming Contest! Teams consist of at most 3 persons. More information
on the day and contest itself will follow. For now we hope it suffices to say that the preliminaries will be held
on the 28th of September in the Bernoulliborg. If you have any questions, or wish to register please send an email to the board.
Saturday 28th of September, GSPC @ The Bernoulliborg

Accepted membership requests
Old new members
Lianne van Essen and Rob Tierolff have both requested to remain members for this year, regardless of them
them not doing a study at the university. Since they will both remain actively involved with Cover, the board
has decided to accept these requests. We hope you guys will have a good time with Cover!

New committee members
FotoCie
Martijn Luinstra
PCie
Jordi van Giezen
Robin Hoksbergen
Sybren Römer
PRcie
Sybren Römer
Promotie
Ben Wolf
Have lots of fun in your new committees!

No longer in Committees
MeisCie
Floor Eigenhuis
PCie
Jos van Goor
Jouke van der Weij
StudCie
Joris de Keijser
Wolter Peterson
Thanks for all your efforts in these committees!

Agenda of activities
extensiv e agenda: w w w .sv cov er.nl, XML, iCal, HTML, SLACK- & bunsroster

September
mo
tu
we
th
fr
tu
th

16
17
18
19
20
24
26

Lustrum Activities ((Pre-)Kick-off Dinner and Party)
Lustrum Activities (Gasunie, Running Dinner, Traditional Games Night)
Lustrum Activities (Apenkooien, Dinner at Pappa Joe's, Pubquiz)
Lustrum Activities (TBA, Talk Like a Pirate Dinner, TBA, Birthday Celebration)
Lustrum Activities (GPS Treasure Game, BBQ, Final Party)
Cluedo++
General member meeting

- Every week there is a ThuNDr (Thursday Near-evening Drinks) in the SLACK at 16:00.
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